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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
OIfTAWA, June 12, 1890.

Nova Scotia.]
(Y"BRIEN V. COGSWELL.

A8sssmnts and taxcs- Assessmcnt Act -L*en-
Priority of-Mortgagc made before Statute
-Construction of Act-flIaling clamse-
E1ffcct and atpplication of.

The Halifax City Assessinent Act, 1888,
made the taxes assessed on real estate in
said city a first lien thereon except as against
the Crown.

Ilcld, affhrxing the judgment of the Court
below (21 N. S. Rep. 155, 279) that sucli lien
attached on a lot assessed under the Act in
preference to a mortgage made before the
Act was passed.

The Act provided that in case of noii-
payment of taxes assessed upon any lands
thereunder, the City Collector sbould submnit
to the Mayor a statement in duplicate of
lands liable to be sold for such non-payment,
to whichi statements the Mayor should affix
his signature and the seal of the Corporation;
one of such statements should then be filed
witli the City Clerk and the other returned
to the collector with a warrant annexed
thereto, and iii any suit or other proceeding
relating to, the assessmnent on the real estate
therein mentioned, any statements or lists
80 signed and sealed should be received as
conclusive evidence of thie legality of the
assessment, &c. In a suit to foreclosure a
mortgage on land which had been sold for
taxes under this Act the legality of the
assessment and sale was attacked.

Hcld, per Strong, Taschereau and Gwynne,
Ji., that to make this provision operative to
cure a defect in the assesament caused by
failure to give a notice required by a previous
section, it was necessary for the defendants
to show, affirmatively, that the statements
lhad been signedI and sealed in duplicatoô
and filed as required by the Act; and the
Production and proof of one of sucli state-
Imonts was nlot sufficient.

ewi> eV?*

Khi! &etqal joews.

Nova Seotia.]
OTTAWA, June 13, 1890.

LAwRtENcim v. ANDER1SON.
Debior and Cvcditor-A8ignment in trust-

Relea8e to debtor by-Authority to sign-
Ratification-Etoppel.

L. brought an action againat A., on an
account stated, to which the defence set up
wus release by deed. On the trial it was
shown that A. had executed a deed of aasign-
ment in trust for the benefit of his creditors,
and under authority by telegram had signed
the same in the name of L After the
execution of the deed by A. the creditor, L,
continued, with knowledge of the deed, te
send him, goods, and about a month after ho
wrote A,.as follows :-" I have doue as you
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lCr Iitchie, C. J., and Patterson, J., that
it was sufficient to produce the statement
returned to the collector signed and sealed
as required, and withi the necessary warrant
annexed, and in the absence of evidence to
the contrary it must be assumed that ail
the proceedings were regular and that the
provision of the statute had been coraplied
with.

The Act also provided that the deed to a
purchaser of lands sold for taxes should ho
conclusive evidence that ail the provisions
witli reference to the sale liad been complied
with.

iIeld, per Strong, Taschereau and Gwynne,
Ji., that tliis provision could only operate
to make the deed available to cure diefects
iii the proceedings connected with the sale,
and would not cover the failure to give
notice of assessrnent required before th'e
taxes could be enforced.

IIcld, pcr Ritchie, C. J., and Patterson, J.,
that the deed could not ho invoked in the
present case to cure any defects in the
prooeedingg, as it was not delivered to the
purchaser until after the suit commenoed;
therefore a failure to give notice that the
land was liable to ho sold for taxes, which
notice was required by the Act, rendered the
sale void.

Appeal dismissed with conte.
&'dgewick, Q. C., and Lyons for appellant.
Lash, Q. C., and AfcDonal for respondents.
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" desired by telegraphing you te sign deed
" for me, and I feel confident that you will
"see that I arn protected and not lose one
"cent by you. After you get matters adjusted
1I would like you to sond ine a cheque for

"$800." Four years after, A. wrote to L. a
letter in which he said: " In one year more
"'I will try again for myseif and hope to pay
"6you in full." The account sued upon was
stated some eighiteen montha after this lust
letter.

Held, reversing the judgment of the
Court below, Tascbereau and Patterson, JJ.,
dissenting, that L. was not estopped from
denying that he executed the deed of assign-
ment; and as it was evicient that he did not
expect to participate in the benefit of the
deed, but Iooked to, the debtor A for payment,
he could recover on the account stated.

Held, per Patterson, J., that aithougli A.
had no sufficient authority to sign the deed
for L., yet there was an agreement to comn-
pound the debt dehors the deed whicb. was
binding on L., and the understanding that
L. was to be paid in full would be a fraud
upon the other creditors of A.

Appeal allowed witb costs.
Baton, Q. C., for the appellant.
Ncwcombe for the respon dent.

Nova Scotia.]
OTTAWÀ,, June 13, 1890.

CLARK V. CLARK.

Will-Con8truction of -Dvise te twvo persons-
Joint tenants or tenants in common-
&verance.

The will of R. C. devised bis real estate te,
bis two sons, their hoirs, executers and
assigns, and ordered that said sens should
jointly and in equal shares pay tbe testater's
debtis and the legacies granted by tbe will.
There were six legacies given te two other
sons ef the testator of $50 each, payable by
the devisees in two, three, four, five, six
and seven years respectively. The estate
vested in the devisees before the passing of
the act abolishing joint tenancies in ]Nova
Scetia.

-Jield, reversing the decisien of the Court
below (21 N. S. Rep. 378), Taschereau and
Gwynne, JJ., dissenting, that the provisions

for payment of debts and legacies indicated
an intention on the part of the testator to
effect a severance of the devise, and the
(levisees took as tenants in common and flot
as joint tenants. Fisher v. Anderson (4 Can. S.
C. R. 406) followed.

On the trial of a suit betwcen persons dlaim-
ing through the respective devisees to parti-
tion the real estate se clevised, evidence of a
conversation between the original devisees
as te the manner in which they regarded
their tenure of the estate was tenderod and
rejected.

IIeld, Gwynne, J., dissenting, that sncb
evidence was properly rejected.

IIcld, pecr Gwynne, J., that the evidence
could not have had the effect of assisting te
explain the will, which wus the gronnd
upon which it was rejected at the trial, but
it should have been received as evidence of
a severance between the devisees theinselves
holding as joint tenants under the will.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Ifarrington, Q. C., for the appellants.
Borden for the respondents.

OTTAvA, June 13, 1890.
New Brunswick.]

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.
V. GEROW.

Marine Insurance-Construction, of Policy-
Port on wvest coast of South America-
Guano Islands- Commercial umage.

A vessel was insured for a voyage from
Melbourne te Valparaiso for orders, thence
te a loading port on the western coast of
South America, thence, te United Kingdom.
She went te Valparaiso and frem there
proceeded to Lobes, an island from twenty-
five te ferty miles off the west coast of South
America, where she loaded guano and sailed
for England. Having met with heavy
weather she returned te Valparaiso and a
survey was held by which. it appeared that
te repair ber would ceet more than she
would be worth afterwards. The ownor
claimed payment on the policy for a con-
structive total loss, which was resisted on
the greund of deviation in the vessel Ioading
at a port off the coast. On the trial of an
action on the policy evidence was given by
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shipowners and marinera to the effect that,
l)y the usage of the shipping trade, a loading
port on the weat coast of South America
specified in the policy would include the
Guano Islands Iying off the coast. The jury
foiînd for the plaintif.,

Ii-eld, aflirming- the judgment of the Sup-
reine Court of New Blrunswick, that the
policy mnust he constriied to mean %vliat
would be understood by shippers, sllip-
owners, and underwriters, and the jury
having based their verdict on evidence of
what suchi under8tanding would be, their
finding coul(I not he (Iisturbe(l.

Appeal dismissed withi coats.
Straton for the appellants.
Wd'edon, Q.C., for the respondent.

FIRE INSURANCE.

(By te laie Mr. ,Tudice Mack-a y.)
[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.)

CHAPTER V.

THiE POLIcv.
[Continued from p). 248.]

S15 1. EJJ>ect of valuation in the United Sta&,..

In the United States the rule that, in the
absence of fraud, the valuation is conclusive
on both parties, and that neither can intro-
duce evidence to show that it differs from the
ainount really at risk, lias been applied, says
'Shaw, to valued policies azainst fire in the
caee of Harris v. Eagle _Iù. Co.' But this
sems to be open to question. In that caue
380 kegs of manufactured tobacco, worth
,$9,600, were insured hy the policy. The
value was held fixed, so that 157 of the kegs
having been burnt, the insured was paid a
proportional sum for thein. Butin this verv
case the value was disputed, though fraud
Was flot pleaded. The tobacco had been
'flanufactured by the pIaintiff, and the iii-
surer wanted to pay only its prime cost,*2 cost
Of mianufacturing, and a reasonable allow-
ance for plaintiff's time and the use of bis
lUoney. Had.the policy been a common
()Peu one Harris would have recovered as

'5 Johns.
'2 As the insurance company wanted ho do in Quinn's

eu. ante.

muchi as hie did: hie only got the real value
of his goods loat. True, the policy wus held
a valued one.

The cases of Akin v. Miss'issippi M. & F.
mIs. Go. and Ifodgson v. Marine Ins. Go. favor
the valuations in valued policies. In the for-
mer case the insure(l had ohtained insurance
on barrels of flour hy a valued marine policy
for $5,000. They were totally loat, and hie re-
covered $5,000, the insurers in vain urging
th at the coat of hhem waa less, and that there
had been fraud in the valuation.

Yet if a shatute (as that of Wisconsin)
order to the contrary, the stahute cannot be
derogahed from ; e. g. where a statuhe says, in
case of total boss the values shial be those
insured. This cannot hy a clause of the
pobicy be derogahed froin.'

ý 152. Valued policies in France.
Judge Thoînpson aays that in France al-

most aIl policies are valued.2 This is true in
one sense, and not in another. The thinga
insured are vabued. The Code de Commerce
orders it, but abl the French policies that I
have seen have a special clause in thein that
the suin insured can neyer be taken as con-
cluaive value of the things inaured, but that
the insured shall be bound ho justify the
value (which, I am inclined to think in Lower
Canada, ini the case of vabued policies, hie need
not do at tirst: -SSe Civil Code, Art. 2575).
Upon the point of value, even in the absence
of a apecial clause such as that juat men-
tiolned, vabued policies in France cannot con-
clude the inaurera.' 0f course hhey bind the
inaured, who can neyer recover beyond. the
value put upon any aubject insured; and 80
it la in England.4 Art. 1965 Code Napoléon,
prohibits gambling, and valued policies are
treated as such, where souglit to be worked
for gain beyond valeur vénale.

'Reilly v. PlankHin 1ns. C7o. of St. Louig, 28 Arn. Rep.
p. 552 (A.D. 1877). The value, iu case of total Ioss, is
fixcd by the statute of 1874 at thc amnount insured,
andl( cannot be derogated f rom. So a policy clause,
fixing the value to be the marketable value at the
timne of the loss, cannot be held a derogation from the
atatute, which cannot be derogated from, says the
Court.

25 Johns R. p). M7.
In France valuation is good, but flot if it ezceed

reasonable limita. Alauzet.
4 Irving v. Richarda8on, po8t.
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In Holmnes v. Chiarleston M. F. las. Co.' a surer, " re-establish the house as it was befoinvaluation was made in the application for the fire." The real loss once paid, the obliinsurance. The application was, probably, gations of the insurer are extinct. Supposreferred to in the policy, or otherwise made it to be a perfectly old and tottering bousepart of it. The valuation was hield binding the insurer ouglit flot to ho mnade pay morEupon the insured, and ho only received than sav a ne--1

an1 action asKing for more.2

1 53. Stipulation that insurance may be re
duced.

The insurer may by a condition stipulate
for power to reduce the insurance, and thii
condition is not to ho treated as not written.

ý 154. Particular stipulations of policie..
In any country the insurer may limit Lhe

force of a valuation by insorting in thîe policy
a clause like the French on,-that the in-
sured shaîl ho bound to justify the value ol
anything lost, unless a statuite like iii Wis-
consin (antc) proliibit.

Some poli ci es,'particularly open ones, pro-
vide that the ]oss shaîl be estimated accord-
ing to "«the true andl actual value" of the
property at the time of the loss happening.
Some say " cash value :" this 18 what the
French policies stipulate. The insurers by
sucli policies stipulate to pay only to the
extent of the market value (valeur vénale) of
the isubjects insured.

ý 155. 77te tru and actual value.
What is the true and actual value of a

thing insured, in otber wor(l5 its "valeur
vénale "? The French writers are clear upon
this. (Emerigon, vol. 1, ch. ix, and Bon-
dousquie, Nos. 132 and 133; also Alauzet.) It
is the price that it would seli for, or what a
thing of like kind would sell for, in the same
place, at the same time, under like circum-
stances. The cost of a bouse, or tue invoice,
or cost, prices of goods, may far exceed their
valeur vénale. The contract of insurance,
says Boudousquie, is flot a proceeding to
conserver the objecte insured, but only a con-
tract of indemnity. In the case of a house
burned it would ho unjust to say to the in-

' 10Metcalfe.
2 The company, by statuto, was autborjzed to insure

only'lo three-quarters of the value of any property.3
Journal du Palais, 861 ; A.- D. 1871.

e

three-fourths of the value of his buildings an
insured and valued. He was non-suited i

.252

------ ------ ne 91gîîUr whose opera-
stions miglit Inake it faîl and be lost as a

bouse.1

S156. W7iere t/te value lias depreciated gince the
date of tie insurance.

The value of everything varies from time
to timo. If the subject insured bas, before
the date of the fivo, undergone a depreciation,
no niatter from what cause, the insured ean-
not ask indemnity according to the value at
the date of the policy. If lie could do this,
lie niight lhe iflterested in burning bis pro-
perty. Doubts may be stated where goods
are (lepreciated by the efioct of changes and
chances in commerce, but are likely te regain
the higher values that they once had. It
inay ho said that if they had not been burnt
they would have regained these values.
There is nothing in this. for the insturer's
contract was only to gruarantee against thelos$ resulting, froin the fire. This bass is that
of the goods reduced te the degree of depre-
ciation in which they were wlien destroyed
by the fire. The insurer is flot garant for
the difference which. results from the fire
happening at one time rather than at an-
other.

It was hield in McCwîig v. Quaker City Iný-
surance Co.' that depression in the value of
steamers general ly, from ci rcu mstances
whichi may ho only temporary, and which
may have no reference te the original cost,etc., cannot ho taken into account.:l

Shaw (note to Ellis) says: " An interesting
inquiry is suggested by the rem arks of Jones,Ch. J., in Laurent v. Chatham Pire Insurance
C'o., i Hall, 41, in regard te the measure of

1Dodd v. Hohnea, 3 Nev. & M.
218 U. C. Q. B. Rep. 131.
SIn Wolfe v. Iloîvard Inelerance Co.. 3 Selden(N. Y.), where the insurance was on goods in publiestores or bonded warehouse-" loss in case of fire to beestinated according to the true and uctual cash valueof the property at the time of the fire;" the measureof damages was held to ho sucb value though theduties had not been paid. Note to [254] Sedgwick,

Damages. What is muant by this ? Surely goode inbond have less value than goods out, duty paid.

TM LEGAL NEWS.
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indemnity which the owner of a building
insured under a fire policy is entitled te re-
ceive. Is this governed by the cost of the
building, or the cost of erecting one precisely
similar to it, or is it by the amouint of mnoncy
for wilîi it would have sold immediatelv
previeus te the loss, affectod as3 this amount
must necessarily be, by the special and pecu-
liar circumstances of the insured, an(l the
local advantages or disadvantages of the
building ? Thuls, suppose a new building,
which cost $5,000, te have been insured for
that amotunt for the terni of five years.
Shortly after the instirance was effeeted, and
be-fore the building hiad become at ail deteri-
orated by age or usage, suppoqe that on ac-
count of the (lecline of husiness in the place,
or the contiguity of some nuisance, orby being
rendered dillicuilt of access throughi the erec-
tion of a railroad emhbankment near it, or the
excavation of the street before it, ils value
became much depreciated, se that it would
Dlot have 501(1, together withi the ]and on
which it stood, for more than $2,500. In
case of ils destruction by fire, under this
state of things, what would be the measure
of the insurer's liability, the sum. for which
the buildinLy would have sold, or $5,000, the
stim whceh it originally cost and1 wlxich it
would cost te rebuil(l it ?" le adds: 1' In the
case in 1 Hall, Jones, Ch. J., inclines te the
latter opinion, and supports it by a clear and
Cogent argument, and this is prebably the
More correct view of the question, thougli it
munst be, admitted that the argument on the
other side is net entirely destitute of force."
[" The argument on the other side," I con-
8ider te possess ail the force.]

? 157. C'a.es illustrating tMe subjeci.

In Laurent's case tlie policy ordered that in
Case, of fire the loss or damage was te be
destimated according toe truc and cul

Value of the property at the time, the fire
Sh1ould happen," and Laurent did net get
More than tîie true and actual value; the
evidence against him. was weak.

In Grant v. The iRina Insurance Ce., the
values of the three subjeets (portions of a
steamer) insured were debated. Although
the plaintiff had proved the valeur vénale of
thleSe subjects reepectiveîy, the defendanta

having gene inte proof Of the values of steam-
boats at the tiîne, Judge Smith, presiding at
the trial, in charzing the jury, remarked that
they ",were te find according te the intrinsic
value as proved by several of tho witnesses,"
" that the (lefendants wishied te have the
values estimated by whiat the steamer itself
weuld bring in the market, if sold suddenly
for cash ;" 'lthiat lie (the Judge) could not ac-
cept that view, but that tlie values woe te
be estimated at the true, intrinsic, values at
the time of tho lees, unaffected by local cir-
curnstances, whichi might change." This
charge was objected te by defendants, who
meve(l for a new trial, and the judge (Badg-
1ey) befere whom the motion was argued,
said "the money value in the existing mar-
ket is the only mIle and guide te carry ont
the stipulations cf the centract1 :" "this policy
liaving expressly stipulated for the kind of
valuation, according te the truc and actual
cash value cf the property at the time the
loss shall happen, any other instruction te
the jury is net warranted, and hience the rul-
ing and instruction at the trial were illegal."

Suppose a man erect a distillery at a cost
of £1000, an(l te insure it frein year te year,
(luring several years, at £1000. Owing te
varions circu instances, particularly the
spread of teetetalismn in the locality, the
business dreops, and is finally given up; yet
the insurance is centinued. The building
nobody would be s0 bold as te touch, as a
distillery. It is unoccupied; the proprietor
dees net know what te do with it; it gels
less and less werth day after day. A tire
happens, and it is tetally destroyed. By the
policy the loss of the insured is to be "cesti-
mated by the truc and actual cash value of
the building at the time of the lire." This
policy stipulation could net be disregarded,
by dubstituting for the valuation it conte-
plated a valuation based upen alleged coet,
er intrinsic value independent of ail local,
though perhaps temperary, circumstances.
It would offend ail our proper notions of pub-
lic policy and morality if il were.

S158. Lïmitation of liability te case of total
108s.

The insurers may stipulate te be liable
enly in case of total Joas. In marine insuýr-
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ance suchi insurances are more common thian
i n fi re. In such cases nothing mnust be
saved. If a sbip and cargo, or a bouse, be
insured so, and only a room in the bouse bc
damaged, or the cargo only bc lost or burnt,
the insurers go frec.

S159. Constructive total los..

Yet though insurance lbe against "'total
loss only,'* in marine insuiranee this would
compreliend constructive total loss. An
al)solute total loss is flot, a lone, within the
policy; both actual and constructive total
bass are comnprebiended.'

In the Unîited States and Canada, in fire
insurance there is ne constructive total loss,
neither is the law of marine insurance, one
third new for old, applicable. Wbatever por-
tion of the insured property is save(l belongs
te tbe insured, and its value is deducted from
the whole value of the property, te ascertain
the amount of the insurer's liabibity.

S160. Option Io rcb'uild.

Generally if buildings insured bu burnt,
the insurer must pay. By some policies lie
is allowed option te rebuild. If lie bave stip-
ulated for sucb option, and choose to rebuild,
there will he nothing allowed as for difference
in value of the buildings as renewed over
those tbat were burnt. If a person insure
for £500 his iîeighbour's building, bowever
old, whichi is afterwards burned,the insured
must bu paid lus bass net exceeding £500,
unless tbe insurer have the option te rebuild
and choose te do se. If lie do rebuilil lie
will in vain invoke tbe rule one-third new
for old.

Sedgwick (on damages) [2563] tbinks the
rule reasonable, and would bave it te govern
in firo insurance; bie says that it bias been
admitted in Iroland (Vance v. Poster). It
will net bc admitted in Lower Canada until
stipulated for by policy, w'bich. it lias neyer
yet been.

? 161. Tite aterage clause.

The Englisli oilices often insert the average

1 Per Erle C. J., Adanîii8 v. Mackenzie, Jau. 186~3. So
held also in Maâsachusetts, Ketteti et al. v. ?he Alli-
ance Ing. Co., 24 Law Reporter.

clause in tîjeir policies upon farming stock ;
so wlbere a person masures property cellec-
tively of larger value tban the amouint
insured he shaîl enly recover in the propor-
tion which tbe wlîole value bears te tbe part
insured. Ifbaving property wortl £1000, bu
masures it only for £100, in case of a fire pro-
ducing bass or daniage te the ameunt of £100
liu will recover only £10. This clause is
sometimes inserted in other policies.

Sonie companies in France make it a con-
dlition tbat the assured shall always bu lîeld
bis own insurer for one-fifth. Agnel, p. 58.
Tlîe Frencbi policies generally state thiat
wliere the amount of boss exceeds the insur-
ances, tbe insured is te be considered bis
own insurur for tlîe excess, and is te bear in
that qua1ity a proportion of tbe loss.

S162. Wrýitten ivords in the policy control the
printed portion.

Written words in the policy control, the
printed; e. g. the written part may treat ef
alienation of the subject insuired, or of the
policy, and erder things for such cases; con-
dition printed on the back of the policy may
de se tee, and bu more rigid, the written
wiIl control.

An illustration of written matter control-
bing printed condition is te bu found in Blake
Ex. M. Ims. Coe.' The clause, " other insur-
ance permitted without notice till required,"
waa written. And there was the printed
condition, "in case of otiier insurance net
notified or endoraed on the policy, tlîis in-
aurance siall bu void ; or if the insured shall
liereafter make otiier insurance, etc., net
notified and endoraed, this policy shall bu
avoided."

Ini France printed clauses have the same
force as written once. It is said in some
cases, however, tbat written ones rmay bc
b)resuimed more easily te bave beun noticed.

ý 163. Effect of by-lawvs upon _policy.

It is a general mIle tbîat paroi evidence
shahl not bu admitted te vary the ternis of a
policy. Sonme comipanies woubd have their
by-laws held part of the pobicy. Generally
thîis pretension cannot be sustained, unlesa

See SoupraR v.- The Montreat F. L C'o., Pott.
2 Gray's Rep.
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by policy making tlîem so, and the by-Iaws
being anriexed to the policy by printed or
written copy.'

CHAPTER VI.
TnE C'ONDITIONS 0F THE POLICY.

S164. Conditions-express or tacit.
The contract of tire insurance is a condi-

tional ene. Conditions are express, or tacit.
Express conditions are by clauses in or upon
the policy, or making part of it by agreement,
express or implied. These have for object
to suspend the obligation of the insurer, to
vacate it in certain cases, as to modify it; te
suspend it, as when the insurer promises te
pay if such a thing be lost or (lamaged; to
vacate it, as when the insured agrees that
if he alienate the subject insure(l the policy
shall end and the insurance cease; te modify
it, as when. both agree that if the insured
effect other or double insurance the first
insurer shaîl benefit, or be hiable to pay only
a portion of the amount insured by him.

Such conditions are positive or negative.
Under the former such an event or thing
must occur or be done positively ; under the
second an event or thing must not happen,
or be done.

Tacit conditions are those that are implied
and exist, although not expressed by writing
in the contract. These spring from the law
and the nature of the contract, or from the
intention presumed of the parties; for in-
stance, though a policy be silent on the sub-
ject, the insured is bound to make fair
disclosure of aIl circumstances affecting the
risk; he must make no misrepresentation;
the insured ie not, after the policy is granted,
te alter a house insured making it to differ,
materially, from the description of it in the
policy; the insured is to be indemnified only;
if, though a fire happen, Le lose nothing, he
shall recover nothing ; if the insured wilfully
set fire te the subject insured he shali
recover nothing.

The conditions of the policy involve the
mutual stipulations of bothi parties, and are
part of one and the same express contract.3

Î 165. In uhat place the conidUiona qhouil be
written or printed.

Conditions te' be binding ought te be
Taylior v. ýdj1na Iny. Co., 13 Gray's R.

2 Phjllips UiEd. of' 1854) No. 63.

written upon the policy or on a paper an-
nexed te it, and referred to in it as part of it.
They may be collected from proposais for
insurance where these are referred to in the
policy as part of it, or by the by-laws of an
insurance company if d eclared to be part
of the polivy; but whether mere annexing te
the policy a paper of conditions and delivery
of it will operate se is questionable.

Angreil, ý 14, says that a written memor-
anduim wafered te a policy will net be
held part of it, unless there be a stipulation
in the policy that it shail be.

Conditions, thougli not expressly referred
te in, the policy, but being on the same sheet
of paper, are te be taken prima facie as part
of the policy.' Iu the case of Boberts v.
Chienaingo M. A. Co., it was held that condi-
tiens contained in a paper annexed te a
policy and delivered with it ought prima
facie te be considered part of the policy , but
in Bize v. Fletcher,' Lord Màansfield wou]d
not allow that a mere slip of paper wafered
te a policy and describing the subject in-
sured, or containing other statements, could
involve warranties, as conditions mîght, but
that it could stand at most a representation.

Before the passing of Revised Statutes,
Ontario, c. 162, insurance companies in that
province could endorse any conditions upon
their policies, whether hard or unreasouiable,
or the contrary. But now in Ontario, by
statute (cap. 162) conditions bave te be
printed on policies in a particular way. The
question often is: bas the statute been cern-
plied with se as te bind the aisaured te
observance of condition ?

Statutory conditions are imposed; and
variations and additions the Court, or judge,
at the trial, may hold te be reasonable, or
unreasonable, (p. 72, IL) and s0 says the
statute. And thege variations and additions
must be in conspicueus type and of different
celer.4

1 3 Hiis R. 50. Flanders seems to approve: Se
p. 236.

1 Doug.
Ballagh v. Rloyal Mut. F. lesr. Co., Q. B. Rop.,

Vol. 44 of 1879.
1The Insurance Company cannot rosort te special,

their own conditions avoiding the policy for non-
disclosure of a previous insurance, these not ýrinted
as " variations," in the mode presoribcdby R. ;s.Ont.
eh. 162 ; nor can the Company rcsort to the statutory
conditions, they flot being printed on the PolICI;Paraonsq v. Citizensy lîu. Co., 4 Ont. App R p 'r
first verdict was for plaintiff, the insured. 'The Q. B.,
2dly, confirsned that, maintaining plaintiff ini hiÉ
verdict. On appeal, the appeai was dismissed in the
Ontario Court ot'Appeals I,Ç79, and th is was affirined
by the Supreme Court of Canada.
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Revised Statutes Ontario, c. 162, interim.
receipt. Plaintiff insured sulbject te ail the
company's covenants and conditions.

No conditions were printed on the in-
terim receipt. The Company after being
sued was held net te have right te go te
tlîeir spocial conditions, nor te the statutory.

The Ont. Q. B. judgrnent was afirmed se
by C'ourt of Appeals, 1879. And this wvas con-
firmed in Supreme Court afterwards - but the
judgment was reversed by the Privy Council.

The Ontario Act was ineant te secure uni-
form conditions in policies.

Thestattutory conditions have to beprinted;
if flot, "'variations " in the conditions. can-
net be allowed.

The insured may repudiate any special
conditions unless made with referenco te tho
printed statutory conditions, but the insured
can invoke ove» the unprinted statutory and
withstand variation or alteration of thomn
against bis will.

The courts have the power nom, in Ontario
under a recent statuto to declaro that a con-
dition is not roasonable, and te annul it; per
Burton, J., in appeal in 1879 in Parsons v.
,Standard Ins. Co., 4, Ont. appoal R.1

In Massachusetts, there is a statute in
force, passod in 1861, whichi ordors: " Ii al
insurance against loss by fire horeafter
made, the conditions of the insurance shall
be stated in tise body of tîse pelicy;- and
neitiser the application of the insured nor
the by-laws of the insurance company, as
such, shall be considorod as a warranty or

'lIn Pareons v. The Standard las. Co., the plaintiff
got a verdict. Ils the Q. B. that verdict was refused to
bu sot aside. Thon the Court of Appeal ini 1879 set it
aside. thon the Supreino Court ru-estahlished the Q. B.
judgment. The applicant was askud: What other in-
surances and in what office? lie anqwered, four,
and named the four companies, but entitlcd one of
thom as the Canada Firo & Marine Co., whereas the
truc name of the company ho hiad insurcd in was " the
Provincial." The truc amounit of ail the insurances
being givon, unintentional orror in tho name was held
hy the Q. B. and Supreme Court not fatal. Onu of the
abovo'four policies having oxpired, the insurcd euh-
,stituted for it another of like amount in a difforent
coinpany (the total insurances not ineceased). The
polioy was not avoided, and communication of this
new 'ioliey was held not roquisito. (Yet a condition
was that prier or subsequent insurancos not communi-
cated were to avoid the policy.)

part of the contract."' Yet reforence may
be made to the application in the conditions
stated in the policv. But a mere ovasion of
the statute cannot'be allowod, or an attempt
to make themn as suecb part of the contract.
The substantial correctness of a statement
i» the application of the insured may bo by
condition promised, or stated, by the assured;
as that the value and situation of the pro-
perty are stated truly in the application. If
thero be material- misrepresentations in the
application, the insurance company niav
resist payment.

A slip, entitled " conditions of insurance,"
being on hialf a sheet of paper, aud the
policy on the other half, both m'ore lield te be
taken together, thouglh no express roference
was made in the policy.2

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebcc Offilcial Gazette, Aug. 9.

Judiial Abandonnicut.
Alexandre Chaput, hardware merchant, Montreal,

JuIy 22.
MNoise Clairoux, trader, Ilull, Aug. 4.
William qrant, trader, Chicoutimi, July 29.
Jean Lemelin, grocer, Quebec, Aug. I.
W. & G. H1. Tate, manufacturors and ship-builders,

Montreal, July 24.

Citrator8 appointed.
R1e William Il. Arnton, Montreal.-W. A. Caldwell.

Montreal, curator, Aug. 5.
11e Alexandre Chalut.- Tougaa, Montreal,curator,

July 29.
Re Pierre Ernest Fugêre.-Biloejeau & Renaud,

Montreal, joint curator, Aug. 5.
R1e George Laiointe, contractor.-T. Gauthior,

Montreal, curator, Aug. 5.
R1e B3ernard Sauvage, St. Johns. - A. Turcotte,

Montreal, eurator, Aug. 4.

Dividenidey.

Rc Placide Daou8t, grocer, Montrea.-First and
final dividcnd, payable Aug. 26, T. Uauthior, Montroal,
curator.

11e Jos. L <irvel.-Firet and final dividend, pay-
able Aug. 27, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Re John WaIker, Grenvil.-First dividend, pay-
able Aug. 27, A. Pridham, Girenville, curator.

Sépa rat ion aq to Property.
Valérie Lomnairo vs. Télesphore Bousquet, farmer,

St. Césaire, July 23.

1 Barré• Boot Co. Y. Milford M. F. les. Co., 7 Allen's
Rep. (A.D. 1863).

z Roberte v. Chenanuo Co., Mut. Ine. Co., 3 llI, 501.
Sec f urther poat.
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